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Liberation From STALAG LUFT I 
BARTH, GERMANY 

COL. HUBERT ZEMKE 

479th Ftr. Gp., 8th A,.F. 

Col. ZEMKE was leading a fltgg� of fighters escorting B-24s on a 
mission to HAMBURG, 31 October 194,4. Evading heavy flak over HANNOVER and. 
during bad weather, subject led eight P-51s into a cumulous cloud at 27,000 
feet. His plane went out of control, iced and as he was trying to recover, 
the plane went to pieces. All eight P-51 pilots were forced to bail out; 
two were killed and subject and another pilot were taken prisoner. When 
the plane blew up, subject wrenched his knee and had lacerations all over 
his body, caused from flying bits of the plane. He fell into a swamp and 
lay there for one-half hour. Knowing he needed help, he got up and after 
cutting his parachute to pieces and taking off a new G-suit that he was 
wearing, he took off cross country in a very hard rain. After about four 
miles he sat down and opened his aids box. He decided then to approach 
some people in the field, and ask for help, but th� man and woman, who hap..: 
pened to be Poles, took one look at him and fled cross.the field. 

Captured bz Volkssturm 

Subject went back into the vvoods and walked dowri a road; about 
30 minutes later he was surrounded by about JO members of the Volkssturm. 
They did not mistreat or threaten him but made him walk, which was difficult. 
They took him to, the small town of NI:NBORF, north of HA:NNOVER, ·where they 
called the police. Subject was sick from shock and while he was waiting 
the Germans treated him fairly well, giving him an apple and some water. 
About 2100 hours, two Luftwaffe officers arrived and he was taken to CELLE 
airdrome and placed in solitary. At CELIE, where Col. ZEMKE remained for 
two days, his wounds were not d ress.ed nor was anything else q.one for him. 
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